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Alien dune plants 
reshape our beaches 
E uropean immigration has great ly changed the face of 
Australi a . To give added d ime nsion to that change, 
several introduced pla nts - some through their own 
tenaci ty, o thers through use by we ll-meaning foreshore 
managers in stabilising coastal du nes- have proliferated 
and are alte ring the appea rance o f our coastline . 
Bitou bu~h i~ an example lhat has made 
headlines (sec the box). but according 10 

studies by Dr Pctrus Heyligcrs of the CStRO 
Division of Wildli fe and Rangelands 
Research, some grasses und herbs have an 
equally remarkable {albeit frequently over· 
looked) effect on the coastal scene. 

Plants have a big influo:nce on the type 
of dune formed . For example. at several 
locations along the Gippsland coast of 
Vietona, tn\h!ad of low and wide foreduncs 
characteristic of areas dominated by native 
grasses, hilloch 5 metres high are now 
found. The cause of this change is the 
introduced marmm grass (Ammoplrila 
arenaria) . 

Or Hcyligers finds that about one· 
qua rter of the SO plant species that now 
occupy foreduncs in south-eastern 

Australia arc alien. ·The chance of findmg 
a section of coast where foredunes carry 
only nt1t1ve vcgewtion is small indeed' , he 
says. 

Fortunately. some isolated potchcs still 
rcrn ni n who:re the innuence of introduced 
species is negligible. In some areas, patches 
dominated by native species lie wi thin 
rela tively short distances of others dom1· 
nated by exotics. Or Heyligers uses such 
areas. stretching from Wilson's Promontory 
in Victoria to Fowler's Bay in South 
Australia. to study how the local and 
foreign flora differ in their ecology and, in 
particular. thc1r dune-bui lding propert ies. 
This stretch of coastline ra nges from 
temperate well-watered environments tu 

semi-arid habitats, and provides a broad 
spectrum of floristic types. 

Plants and dunes are part of a dynam1c 
interplay. Certain plants help dunes form. 
and dunes create pa rt1cular ecosystems for 
various other plants. which m turn affect 
the stabi lity of the dunes. The proccs~ IS a 
complex one involving wind , water. and 
sand supply. as well as the :wailability of 
suitable plant material ; the ecological fac· 
tors involved are not wel l understood. 
Wilson's Promontory prov1ded an 1dcnl 
n:Hura l laboratory, he found . with beaches 
that differed in these characteristics occur
ring close to each other. 

Or Heyligers' initial a1m \\:IS to document 
the role of plants in initiating dune forma · 
t10n . He d1dn' t expect to find that l>(:vcral 
introduced species, particularly European 
sea rocket (Cakile martiLma), sea whcnt· 
grass (Eiymus farcws). and marrum grass 
(ll mmoplri/a arenaria). could play such a 
domintl nt role in shapi'!& our foreduncs. 1t 
turned out that. due ' to thci1 different 
ecology, they frequen tly establi.hed ahead 
of their native counterparts. in many cases 
building their own characteristic hillock~ 
where none had existed before. 

SmaU b eginnings 

W1thout vegetation, the upper beach would 
be largely flat and uniform , with ~and 

shifting around according to the direction 
of the wind. O nce a plant has established 
a toe-hold , however, a nucleus foro ~a nd 
dune lms been crea ted. 
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The beginnings or sand dunes. R ight. sand 
building up in the .-i .nd shadow of a marram 
grass tussock; b~low right, shadnw dunes 
behind European sea rocket. The shape of 
an embryonic dune reflects the shape and 
growth habit or the plant behind which it 
forms. 

We are ralking here about foreduncs , a 

term Dr l leyligcrs uses to characterise 
embryonic dunes. They <trc all those 
accumulations of sand between the high
water mark and the stable land forms 
further inland (which could include 'perma
nent' hack-dunes). Pull-blown foredunes 
start out as small piles of sand. and progress 
through ridges or terraces to grow into 
more-or-less stable Structures (wh.ich coas
tal home-dwellers are so desirous or main
taining) . 

Por a substantial foredunc to eventuate, 
an ample supply of wind-borne sand is 
needed. The curtains of sand grains seen 
dancing over a still-wet beach arc bound 
on an important mission. They settle at 
sites where the wind velocity falls below 
the pick-up threshold - behind an obstacle 
such as a piece of driftwood , article of 
Ootsam. or a freshly germinated plant , for 
example. 

In thu. way, a 'wind-shadow dune' is 
created in the wake of the obstacle. If the 
obstacle is a plant. then a unique self
sustaining process can take place: the plant, 
and the dune, can grow. 

The dune expands with the growth of the 
plant and , as Dr lleyligers emphasises, the 
growth hnbit of the plant - including its 
heigh t, width , nexibility. and shoot density 
- and environmental factors together 
determine the ultimate sbape or the 
foredune. The shape of a shadow dune 
bears the imprint of the plant type- if not 
the plant 'peci~ - bebind which it has 
formed . 

Low horizontally spreading plants gener
ally build low wide dunes. whereas tussocks 
and upright bushy plants tend to construct 
isolated high du nes. As the most wide
spread introduced grass, marram grass, 
forms tussocks, and the most common 
native grass, silvergrass (Spinifex sericeus), 
spreads horizontally , the embryonic dunes 
built by these two sand-dwellers have 
different shapes. 

Moreover, since the introduced plants 
grow faster . in general. than their native 

Both these species are good at trapping 
wind-blown sand. But whereas the n.ative 
plant spreads ho.U.ontally, its introduced 
counterpart extends vertically as weU. 011r 
southern beaches arc changing because of 
it. 
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rr it weren ' t for European sea rocket , 
there'd probably be no dunes here. A 
beach at Cape J affa. S.A. 

counterparts. they can trap sand at a faster 

rate. and create much larger dunes. 

Beach colonisers 

Dr Heyligers has studied the growth habits 
of some dozens of foredunc species. both 
indigenous ~ nd imported. Many of them 
perform only an auxiliary role in dune
building. either because they act more as 
stabilisers than builders. or because they 
are not abundan t e nough to dominate a 
dune on their own . 

How the European sea rocket has invaded 
our beaches. as reconstructed from 
herbarium records. 

Marram gr.tss grows so fast vertically that 
it can construct sand dunes with very steep 
sides - steeper than the angle of repose of 
bare sand (about 30"). "fhesc hummocks 
are on the Victorian coast opposite Gabo 
lsla.nd. 

The three introduced species mentioned 
earlier stand out as prol ific colonisers that 
a re du ne-builders par excellence. 

E uropean sea rocket is undoubtedly the 
most common pioneer of the upper beach. 
lt tolerates salt spray, sand-blasting by 
ferocious winds, and part ial burial. Its 
growth habit gives rise to a congregation of 
irregular low dunes usually less than 0·5 m 
high. 

T he plant gained a foothold in Western 
Australia in the 1890s. probably as a 
stowaway on a ship that emptied its ballast 

tanks near Fremantle. It spread east, 
presumably on ocean curre nts. reaching 
South AustraUa in 1918 and Victoria 4 
years later. In the early 1960s it appeared 
o n the sou thern coast of New South Wales. 

Before it arrived and spread, botanists 
frequently reported incipient foredunes 
formed by the native dune fescue (Festuca 

l irroralis). Since the '60s, however, such 
reports have been rare. and European sea 
rocket has probably become more common 
than its native competi tor ever was. The 
one consolat ion is that the shapes (a lthough 
not the sheer numbers) of botb sorts of 
foredunes arc about the same. 

Such c<•nnot be said for other introduced 
grasses. which give ' foreign takeover' an 
enti rely new meaning. They have remarka
ble dune-building abilities: a single indi
vidual of marram grass. for example. can 
build up a steep-sided hillock 4-5 metres 
high. 

Marram's rapid ly growing rhizomes. and 
the sand-trappmg dense tufts that shoot up 
from them, can keep a dune rising at rates 
o f up to I m per year. Because of wind 
funnelling - the process whereby air 
speeds up around obstacles - gullies 
between the hillocks arc maintained. keep· 
ing the hillocks tsolatcd from one another. 
Since the plan t needs fresh water for 
optimum growth . it frequently appears as 
a secondary coloniser. taking over shadow 
du nes started by salt-toleran t pioneer 
species. 

Marram grass originated from Europe 
and North Africa , and was introduced in 
Victoria in 1883 to fix the sand drifts near 
Port Fairy. I! is still commonly used for 
dune restoration. especia lly in temperate 
high-rainfa ll areas. Planted or spontaneous. 
the vigorous plant can now be found in the 
south-west of Western Australia. and from 
Eyre Pen insu la in South Australia to 
southern Q ueensland . 
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Counter-offensive on bitou bush 

Bitou bu~h-olso known as Higgins' curse - at Moruya. on lhe NewSoulh Wales south 
coast. 

Bitou bu;.h, bonc~eed, jungle weed, South 
Afncan ~tar bush, l liggins' curse- they're 
all cummon name' for Cltrysnnrhemoides 
monllifero. Thi;, p11rticularly aggressive 
exotic plant was widely used from about 
1950 to 1970 for sand-dune swbilisation and 
got out of control, it has no" become the 
scourge of the New South Wales coastline. 
The plant 1; turning vast stretches of 
fore bore mto impenetrable thickets. and 
choking out nauvc plants such as banksias. 
wattles, tea tree•, grasses. and heaths. 

Unlike marram grass, sea wheat-grass, 
and European sea rocket, discussed in the 
main story, bitou bush is not a pioneer 
species. or dune-builder, and so doesn't 
alter the phy~ical shape of our coastline. 1t 
takes over during the later stages of plant 
succession, nnd hence is more likely to 
occupy the back-dunes rather than the 
foredunes. 

Moreo,er. us mva,ion of the colder 
southern coastline;. (that have been the 
maon focus for Dr Heyligers' studies) has 
been somewhat more restrained. 

Nevertheless. the way it has now come 
to dominate more thnn 200 km of the New 
South Wales coast dramatically illustrates 
how cn•ily coa~tal -zone ecology can be 
disturbed. Along with the other exoties that 
have proliferated llftcr dune-stabilisation 
programs introduced them. it makes us 
consider what price we place on keeping 
frontal dunes 'stable' in an environment 
that. b) 1ts vel) nntu re, i~ dynamic. 

Currently, bitou bush is completely 
absent on only 40% of the New South 
Wale~ coaMhnc. lt occurs on 80% of the 
State's headlands, and grows in at least 12 
nationa l park~ and nine narure reserves. 
Potentia ll y, it could almost completely 
dominate the entire coastl ine of the Strttc, 
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and perhaps extend its range to Town,vilh:. 
Adelaide, ond te ns of ki lometres inland. 
Bccau~c its rate of spread outpaces all 

swndurd efforts at control, the e~nm 

Divi~ion of ~ntomology has begun a seurch 
for biological control agents Preliminary 
survey., n:veuled that bitou bush was not 
generally 'een "'> a pest in its native South 
Africa. largely due to a complex of m~cb 
and fung1 that were found to attack it. 

Since the beginning of 1987. Dr John 
Scott of the Division has been working at 
the University of Cape Town in a ~tudy of 
the natural e nemies of the plant. The 
project i' supported by the Counci l of 
Nature Conservation Ministers (CON
COM) with funding from csnto, Swtc 
Nutional Park Services. and the New South 
Wales Soil C'on,ervation Service. 

The program is a co-operative venture 
between ~tRO and the Kcith Tumbull 
Research Institute (KTRl) of the Victorian 
Department of Conservation. Forests and 
Land~. Or . cott will survey the weed 111 

South Africa and send promising agents to 
KTRI , which will carefully test them to 
cnr.urc they Me sufficiently specific to bitou 
bush to be sufcly re leased. 

So far. 11 number of likely natural 
cncrn1CS have been identified. They include 
~tern-borers, root-borers, leaf-caters, anti 
seed-a ttacking insects. Since bitou bush 
produce~ much more seed here than in its 
homeland, scientists favour releasing -ccd
attacking agents first. The \\Ork ha~ ju~t 
!.tarted, but it'\ possible the first agent 
could be imported for testing in 1988. 

Bitou bu~h and bonesced. Proceedings. 
Nartonnl Conference 011 Ch ryso n
thcrnoidcs mon ilifcra , Pori Macqrwrir•, 
August 1981/. 

A case in point 
Or 1-Jcyligers can give numerous examples 
of how exotic species have changed the 
Australian sand-scape. One impressive ca'e 
concern~ Waratah Ba). at the base of 
Wihon·~ Promontory. "here a va~t sand 
spi t. about 3·5 km long and up to I km 
wide , ~eparatcs Shallow Inlet from the 
ocean. 

When the inlet was first surveyed in 184 1. 
the spit was mapped a~ 'drift S1l11d '. Until 
the early 1960s, the spit remained bnre 
'anti, undergoing at least o ne and possibly 
two epi>odes in which it was ww,hcd away 
(and re-formed). 

Then, Or Heyligcrs surmises. \Ome frag 
ments of sea wheat-grass "ere" a\hcd onto 
the !.pll and changed the course of events. 
fhi~ hardy sand-colonising plant , mdtgcn

ous to the Mediterranean, was accidentally 
in troduced (probably via ship's ballast) to 
Port Phillip Bay in the early 1920s. lt is 
steadi ly increasing its territory. having now 
spread as far afield as South Austru li a, 
where, within relatively few years, it h~• 
become prominent on beaches around 
Adelaide. 

Because of its extreme hardiness and salt 
tolerance , it i~ a colonising ~pecies without 
equal among the nattvc flora. In the late 
1950s the Soil Conservation Authority of 
Victoria happened to use tt 111 dune 
reclamation trials at Picnic Point, only 20 
km from the spit. 

This undertaking was the most likely 
source of fragments that started du ne 
formation on the spit , as we have aerial 
photographs taken in 1965 tltat •how the 
rirst low mounds. The mounds . and their 
£. farcws cover, are still there today. but 
haven't they grown! The dune. are 6 m 
lugh, 800 m long, and about 200 m wide. 

lltis remarkable feat of dune-building 
has been helped in its later stages by our 
acquaimancc. marram grass. a< well as 
native silvergrass and dune fescue. Without 
the two alien plants, the ;pit would have 
remained bare or, at he.st . would huve 
formed low dunes with dune fescue ns 
ceoloni<c r. Becuuse the dunes now present 
are so huge, Dr HeyHgers believes they ore 
' permanent'. in the sense that even a 
violent storm would not wash them away 
- the neck of the spit may be con~umcd. 
but the dunes will remain as islands. 

A11drew Bell 

More about the topic 

The tmpact of introduced plants on 
forcdune formation in south-eastern 
Australia. P.C. Heyligers. Proceedings 
of rlw £cological Society of /wstmlitl , 
191!5. 14. 23-41. 


